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Shibarium DAO
Shibarium DAO is the first decentralized organization founded to develop a community on the Shibarium 
blockchain. In addition to creating the community itself, we are also creating a special place for them in 
the form of a decentralized community platform where they can feel completely free.
 

Shibarium DAO project consists of those 3 pillars:

Decentralized Social 
Media Platform

Token Locker Token Launchad

MyShib LockShib RocketShib



MyShib is a groundbreaking platform that integrates the features of traditional 
web2 social media with the benefits of blockchain technology. 

It is a fully decentralized platform hosted on InterPlanetary File System (IPFS) 
and is blockchain-driven, providing users with increased security, privacy, 
and control over their data. Users can mint their posts, earn tokens that they 
can use to donate to other users, and there is an encrypted chat feature for 
secure communication. The platform also uses $SHIBDAO tokens, enabling 
users to participate in the platform's governance and decision-making 
process. Overall, MyShib is set to revolutionize the social media landscape, 
offering a truly decentralized and secure experience for its users.
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Chubby Shibas NFTs
First 10 000 users who will connect their wallet to our platform 
will be able to mint one of our Chubby Shibas NFTs totally for free. 



Chubby Shibas are a awesome looking profile picture collection 
which will give its owner permission to proudly call himself one of 
MyShib early adopters. Also they will look cool as PFP on every 
social media platform.

will be 

revealed



LockShib - Token Locker

LockShib is a protocol for Ethereum and Shibarium blockchains that lets project 
founders lock their tokens. Founders can among others, lock their liquidity pool 
and team supply tokens. ShibariumDAO generates revenue from LockShib 
through lock fees. At the start, 50% of the fees will be allocated to buy-back and 
burns. Down the road, the percentage of fees allocated will be decided upon by 
the community. Overall, LockShib will make it easier for founders to create great 
projects on Shibarium blockchain.



RocketShib - Token Launchpad
Access to Top Tier Shibarium Ecosystem projects, before they hit the market. ShibariumDAO will select 
the best projects in the initial stages and help them get funding needed in order to complete them. 



Only $SHIBDAO stakers will have access to RocketShib, depending on the amount of $SHIBDAO staked.

Tier defines the amount of token available to be bought from 
launchpad by staker. All staked tokens need to be locked for 
at least 3 months to give permission to buy launched tokens. 
Staked tokens will generate rewards in $SHIBDAO tokens.
 

Tiers: 50k ShibDao, Tier One 100k ShibDao, Tier Two 250k ShibDao, Tier Three
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Check Our Tokenomics

We are listed on

Contract

Total SUPPLY:

1 000 000 000 (100%)

800 000 000 (80%) 150 000 000 (15%) Buy  / Sell5%  5%

50% OF TAXES GOES 
TO "BUY BACK"

0x15316d2438a8d7d534e4233b8e0edacd64c9fcde

40 000 000 (4%) 10 000 000 (1%)

Initial liquidity: Rewards pool: TAX:

Marketing: Airdrop:

Dextools Uniswap ETHERSCAN
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Roadmap

Phase Phase Phase Phase

Setting Fundamentals CoinGecko / CoinMarketCap Listing Partnerships establishing Gathering community feedback

Starting Social Media Channels Whitepaper 1.0 MyShib Demo MyShib 2.0 Launch

Website 1.0 Marketing Expansion MyShib 1.0 Launch Team Expansion

Token Listing LockShib 1.0 Chubby Shibas NFT Free Mint RocketShib Launch

Website 2.0 LockShib Contract Audit CEX Listing

1 2 3 4
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